Function
Packages

Get the true bavarian experience since 1968
18-28 Market Lane, 3000, Melbourne CBD

We love a good party at the Hofbrauhaus
and would love to share our Bavarian hospitality with you and your guests, whether
it be on the weekend with Live music and
entertainment or just a great dinner with
friends during the week.
The Hofbräuhaus can cater for up to 350
guests via the three areas – the main
restaurant, the front Alpine Bar and upstairs
Bier Hall. Each area has its own distinct
feel and can create varying atmospheres
depending on your needs.
The Hofbräuhaus values tradition and authenticity above all else.Owned and operated by Bavarian Chefs, our venue and our
staff are passionate and proud of our pure
Biers; hand picked from the finest indepen-

dent breweries in Bavaria. Operating since
1968, the Hofbrauhaus only uses premium
quality produce - serving traditional recipes
that have been prepared with all the customary elements you would expect. You will
not find more authentic Bavarian food and
beverage anywhere in Melbourne.
Below you will find a range of options to
suit your needs depending on the style of
function you want to achieve, your
occasion and budget.
At The Hof Group, we pride ourselves on
being able to cater to everyone’s needs, so
if there is a special request, please ask and
we will do our best to accommodate.

The Restaurant

This is the oldest part of our
venue and seats 170 patrons.
You can enjoy live music and
entertainment every Friday to
Sunday evening. This area is
traditional and homely, with
plenty of genuine paraphernalia adorning the walls – you
could easily be in a restaurant
in the heart of Bavaria!

The Alpine Bar
The upstairs Bier Hall is a firm
Our Alpine Bar is a refavourite amongst our regulars laxed, contemporary area
and those that have attended
with large communal taa function with us in the past.
bles and seating. With it’s
The long benches create a col- own dedicated bar, boulective dining experience, with
tique range of premium
this area being the best choice
European wine, bier and
for events that are after a lively
spirits, the Alpine bar is the
with an energetic atmosphere.
This area seats 130 guests and perfect place for cocktail
parties and events.
has its own bar, with our live
The Bier Hall

band playing every Friday and
Saturday night. The next best
thing to being at Oktoberfest!

“We are genuine, traditional and
authentic – just like any
Bavarian Bierhaus should be.”

HBAll ofFavourites
platter
our famous signature dishes combined!

THE TRADITIONAL BAVARIAN SHARING
Our traditional Bavarian sharing packages is all you need for a great
Bavarian time (apart from the Bier). While all courses come on sharing
platters on each table, the dessert course can be optional as flying buffet later in the night. Please let us know if you want to take this option
48hrs prior.

$45 per person

Bavarian Main Platter

Package 1

Bretzel with butter
Start wirth a round of freshly baked Bretzels
HÄHNCHEN SCHNITZEL
Viennese style freshly crumbed marinated chicken
breast
KNUSPRIGER SCHWEINEBAUCH
Oven roasted crispy pork belly
WÜRSTE
Grilled mixed sausage skewer
SCHWEINSHAX’N
Bavarian pickled roasted pork knuckle
ROTKOHL
Braised red cabbage
KARTOFFELBREI
Mashed potatoes
SAUERKRAUT
Traditional German sauerkraut
BRATENSAFT
Pork Jus

ADD STARTER AND/OR DESSERT PLATTER
only $12.5 per person per course
Bavarian Starter Selection Platter
Traditional Bavarian antipasto platter, cold cut meats,
Alpine cheese, haus-pickled veggies, Bavarian cheese
dip (Obatzda), sourdough


Can’t decide what to eat? Get our Feed me option. Individual dishes
from our menu to share as a three course dining experience for your
entire group. Let our Chef pick the best items for you.

3 course | $95pp

VORSPEISSE | ENTREE

Bavarian Bretzel with Obatzda (v)
Haus cured ocean trout, capers, cream fraiche
Chicken liver parfait, bread-crisp
Raclette, melted Swiss cheese with potatoes and Bavarian cured meats

HAUPTGANG | MAIN

Wiener Schnitzel, freshly crumbed veal Schnitzel, cranberry sauce 
Ocean trout with wild mushrooms, potatoes in lemon butter sauce (gf)
Famous pork knuckle, mash potato, Sauerkraut, pork jus (gf)
Beef cheek braised in German pinot, mashed potato, brussel sprouts (gf)
Käsespätzle (german egg noodles), Alpine cheese, onions, tomatoes, spinach (v)

NACHTISCH | DESSERT

Package 3

$49 per person + one round of Schnaps

Bavarian
banquet
2 course | $75pp

Package 2

Our Feed Me like a bavarian

Apfelstrudel (vg)
Black Forest cake roll (v)
Cheeseboard with Alpine and local cheese powered by The Cheese Rebels (v)

Please inform us about any dietary requirements, we happily adjust the menu.
(v) vegetarian | (vg) vegan | (gf) gluten free | (p) dietary possible 
please inform us about any dietary requirments
and we happily relace or ammend certain dishes.

The Fancy
Bavarian

the hungry
bavarian

Bretzel to start with
Plus HB favourites platter
Plus Stein of Bavarian Bier
(1Liter)
Plus a Schnaps to finish
“ Perfect for a Bavarian good time”

Bavarian Party Packs

Package 4

This is how we roll in
Bavaria!

Our HB FEED ME MENU
Plus Glass of Aperol Spritz
Plus a sweet Schnaps to
finish
“Ladies, get ready”

Package 5

$60pp

$70pp

Big Biers, a Bavarian Feast,
live music and a night full of fun?
What more could you ask for?

Our birthday present to you!

If you’re celebrating your birthday at Hofbäuhaus, you’ve come to the
right place! We shout you and your crew a round of Schnaps! And it
gets even better: you will eat for free and receive a Bavarian
birthday gift! Your birthday must not be no longer than 2 weeks ago,
choose one of our packages and book your birthday party with at least
6 people.
					
Give us a call and find out more!

All packages include the traditional Bavarian experience, full Bavarian vibes and
a happy mood afterwards!
Those special party packages are only available from Friday to Sunday!

Life is too short to drink bad Bier!
Learn how to Bier the Bavarian way!

Learn how to pour a Bier, find out everything about the history of
Bavarian Biers and try 5 different Bavarian Biers!
- please note that there is a minimum of 5 people for the Bier courses-

Bavarian Bier course
“Bier is our daily
bread”
$75pp

5 different Bavarian Biers

(Lager, Pilsner, Weissbier, Dunkel,
Pale Lager)

Bavarian Bier course
“Bier Feast”
$100pp

5 different Bavarian Biers

(Lager, Pilsner, Weissbier, Dunkel,
Pale Lager)

Your Favourite Bier in a
500ml mug
Bretzel and Obatzda

5 course Schmankerl (bites)
Your Favourite Bier in a
500ml mug

Every participant gets a
Bavarian Bier certificate and a
500ml Bavarian mug!

Every participant gets a
Bavarian Bier certificate and a
500ml Bavarian mug!

All included in a 2-3 hours
Bavarian Bier session!

All included in a 2-3 hours
Bavarian Bier course session!

Planning a
special Event?

Our Event team will help you.
We customize your event.

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram and don’t miss out any event.

